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We enter Advent during a time when the traditional
readings of the season make more sense than usual.
Advent is the portion of the church year that reminds
us of the time before Jesus, and as such, a time when
the world seemed to be going in the wrong direction.
It was time of poverty, hardship, and occupation for
most people. They wondered when God would act to change
their circumstances and who would lead them out of their
predicament. The expectation was that a king would arise that
would marshal the forces of Israel together and drive the
occupiers out and set things right.
I would guess that most of us have some desire, once again,
for God to set things right. We look to God to overcome the
pandemic, climate woes, economic uncertainties/supply chain
concerns, structural racism, and systemic poverty, among the
many systemic problems we face. And these are only some of
the macro-problems that overshadow our day-to-day concerns.
While we work to get along with those we know, we can easily
find these larger concerns overwhelming, interfering with our daily
concerns. We find ourselves in a place of lament. We lament the
losses, forced changes, and uncertainties that haunt us. We
recognize that we are in a long line of those who lament. As
scripture notes, many times, folks wondered about what was
going on and they lamented the losses and problems they faced
and with which they lived.

We might notice that lamenting is a very biblical and real way
to react to bad news, and that being in a place of lament is
disorienting. We generally try to move through our lives believing
that all will be well. This long stretch of unsettling news and
disruption can bring all of this into question and raise our level of
lament. We also come into the Advent season in times that can
feel chaotic and concerning. However, we too, are invited to
watch and prepare for God to act and to look forward to a time of
rejoicing because we do behold how God’s intervention occurs.

Continued on Page 2...
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From the Pastor

...continued from Page 1

We are invited to open ourselves to the surprising way God intervenes. God offers us
One who heals, teaches, and redeems rather than a political/military leader to force things
to change quickly. We are invited to watch for and prepare for God’s gentle way of
bringing the joy of God’s transforming presence into our world. Advent is always a time of
anticipation and this year we live with the hope of a savior that leads us and changes the
way everything will proceed. As we anticipate and hope for a future that overcomes a
pandemic and overcomes our division, we open our hearts again to the love of God in the
Christ-child, that One who will bear the burden of our sin and lead us into new life. Let us
hope for the new life we find in Christ to express itself in us and in our world in the coming
year.
As we do, we can enter the wonder of the Christmas season and celebrate with our
church family. We can give glory to God in the highest and hope for peace on earth,
among all people, according to God’s good will.
This year we do plan to have a Christmas Eve service at the church in-person and
another completely online for those unable to attend in-person. Our in-person service will
take place at 6:30 p.m. Christmas Eve. We will also prepare for the coming of Christmas
with a carol sing in our parking lot at 3:00 p.m. on December 19, since we are not
planning to take our caroling to individual homes this year.
I continue to give thanks for all of you and that the grace of God enables us to be a
family of faith, as well as giving us the opportunity to engage in Advent and celebrate
Christmas together.
Grace and peace,
Pastor Norman

Taizé Services
Come and join us for a peaceful, prayerful Wednesday evening services at 5:30 PM in
the Sanctuary on December 1st and 15th. Taizé is a time for music, contemplation, and
prayer, and is a time to bring calm and refreshment to your week.
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Deacons Benevolence for December
In December 2021 the First Sunday Benevolence collection will go to the
Moscow Food Bank. This is a time of year when many people need help, and the
Food Bank is there for them, serving over 1000 families in
Moscow and the surrounding area.
The Moscow Food Bank has a new facility, located
behind the Catholic Church. It provides much needed
space for food and other items, it’s handicap accessible,
and the staff, all volunteers, is masked at all times. We
understand that more volunteers are needed on a regular
basis, especially those able to help carry full boxes for Food
Bank clients. Contact Linda Nickles at the Moscow Food
Bank (110 N. Polk St, 208-882-4813) for more
information.
Please give generously, as the need is great.
Offerings may be put in the offering plate or mailed to First Presbyterian
Church (marked December Benevolence), or you give online using the Tithe.ly
app or the “Give” button on our website at fpcmoscow.org.

Deacon’s Spotlight
The Deacon’s Spotlight for December is about Barbara Olsen. Barbara is originally from Russell, Kansas and we are so glad she eventually made her way to Moscow, Idaho. Barb's parents, Red
and Frances, designed and built the house where Barb and
her older sister and brother grew up. Her father owned
“Red’s Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning” for over 35
years. Night or day, the whole family always answered the
phone saying, “Red’s Plumbing.” Barb loved to spend time
with her maternal grandmother, Ruth Lacey Brown, who
lived only two blocks away. Barb and her mom often went
bicycling through the countryside. Over the years, they
picked up hundreds of pounds of aluminum cans which
Barb would crush and turn in for cash. Many afternoons
and weekends, Barb and her mom would visit two of
Grandma Brown’s sisters who shared a house on their
family homestead. “The Aunts,” Mabel and Jessie, were
fun to visit because along with a massive garden, they had
several dogs and kept a pet quail which roamed freely in
the house. Beginning as a teacher in a one room school
house, Great Aunt Mabel retired as an English Professor at Fort Hays State University. She then taught high school English for many years.
Barb attended Bethel College, a Mennonite school in North Newton, Kansas
near Wichita. She majored in Natural Sciences and German with an eye to becoming an optometrist. Her favorite class was in history where they studied cemeteries
all over the world and looked at how people in various cultures viewed death and
how those views changed over the centuries.
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Deacons Spotlight Continued...
…The professor assigned a term paper for which students visited a local cemetery

and sketched and analyzed a variety of headstones and monuments placed over
many decades.

Barb moved to Pendleton, Oregon with a friend after two years at Bethel.
She held a number of different jobs and then worked for five years at the Great
Pacific Wine and Coffee Company. She helped run this gourmet deli/restaurant
and retail shop where she made espresso drinks, baked cookies and muffins from
scratch and sold coffee beans, beer and wine from all over the world. At age 26
Barb decided to return to college and chose the University of Idaho, studying Anthropology. It was here she met her future husband Patrick. Barb met Pat's family for the first time in August of 1996 in Ketchikan, Alaska, during the Blueberry
Festival, a local annual arts fair. The extended family spent a weekend in a rented
Forest Service cabin in Helm Bay. This was the first time Barb experienced riding
in a motor vessel on saltwater. Some of the family also flew to Metlakatla by floatplane to experience tourist industry interpretations of Tsimshian dancing and a
smoked salmon feed. Barb and Pat became engaged on this trip to Alaska and
three months later were married in the Ketchikan Presbyterian Church. In 2002,
Barbara and their son Griffin were also baptized in Ketchikan. The Olsen's began
attending our church when Griffin was one year old. Lacey was born in 2008 and
was baptized here in Moscow with many family members from Ketchikan in attendance.
Over the years Barb has been involved in many church activities including,
rummage sales, administration of the old FPC website, Youth Group, Wednesday
Night Fellowship, Choir, FOON, Family Promise, and Vacation Bible School. Barb
loves to read and also enjoys playing Dungeons and Dragons with Griffin and
Lacey. This is a table top fantasy role playing game in which each player invents
their own character. She and the kids will be playing D&D over Christmas.

News Briefs

 OUR CHURCH BUS IS LOOKING FOR A GOOD HOME. It is a 1998-99 super

duty Ford Eldorado bus with 200,000 plus miles. It has a wheelchair lift with
space inside for a wheel chair and seats for 10. The tires were new in 2017 and
have little wear. Mechanically it is sound, but probably best for in-town trips.
Questions, please call 208-882-4122.

 OUR SCOUT TROOPS NEED A NEW CHARTERED ORGANIZATION REPRE-

SENTATIVE, prior to charter renewal in November. The Chartered Organization
Representative (COR) is the direct contact between the troops and First Presbyterian Church, and signs off on all adult leader applications. This individual will
also be a member of the district committee and a voting member of the local
council. For further information contact Lauren in the office, or Troop Committee Chair Ben Bailey at bcbphone@gmail.com.
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Julie Hopper, Interim Director of Family Ministry familyministryjulie@gmail.com
November was a busy month for Family Ministry. Between FOON, kids’ church, a youth
group party and the Covid vaccine opening up for 5-11 year olds, it was quite the eventful
month. December and Advent season will bring more activity to Family Ministry at FPC.
Thank you to everyone who ordered a wreath. Your generosity is a real help to our
campership program. We’re looking forward to the delivery of the wreaths to spread
Christmas joy within the church body.
The FOON program continues to grow, and we had really great weather the whole
month for our Wednesday pizza service. I’m so thankful for my rotating team of helpers.
We’ve had a great time, despite being outdoors on some windy, chilly days. One day we had
to catch runaway plates and stand the chairs back up when a particularly strong gust blew
through. We’re well stocked with diet and low calorie drinks, but by the first of the year, we
will need some more regular soda. Our numbers have been slowly growing, and I hope we
can have a few more weeks outdoors before the winter weather drives us into the basement.
Sunday mornings were fun as we did a variety of activities. We decorated and devoured a
widow’s house and raided the instrument box to accompany our singing. One Sunday the
kids used the white board to show that even when bad things happen in life, we can
remember Jesus is with us. We celebrated the Thanksgiving season with word searches,
coloring and bowling for candy corn. After our participation in the Hanging of the Greens
service, the kids worked on stitching Christmas stockings for a food bank donation project.
Although we were worshiping indoors all month, we enjoyed doing many different things.
We’re delighted that Covid vaccination is now available to almost all of our younger
church attendees. It’s exciting that many of our elementary aged kids will be fully vaccinated
before Christmas. The kids are happy that they will be protected from Covid and that they will
help keep others safe in the community as well. I’m sure they are also hoping for more
freedom of activity. Lifestyle restrictions from Covid have affected all of our kids.
We had a Fall Youth Group Party in November for middle and high school students.
There were a number of fall themed activities, especially ones that featured candy corn. We
overshot a bit on our candy corn supply, so church youth will be whittling that down into
December. There was a lot of laughter and fun, as we used candy corn to turn bananas into
corn on the cob, balanced candy corn on popsicle sticks held in our mouths and bowled for
giant candy corn shaped bowling pins. We topped the evening off by watching a
Thanksgiving video and decorating pumpkin and leaf sugar cookies. We had high school and
middle school students, and even a brief but welcome incursion by a couple of elementary
girls. It was so fun!
December brings Advent season and extra traditions and services in our church. We’ll
have three weeks of FOON before Christmas vacation, and it looks like we’ll be able to be
outdoors for at least the first Wednesday.

Family Ministry continued on page 6...
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Family Ministry Con’t...
The kids will attend the regular morning worship service through the Advent readings and
candle lighting, and then we’ll have children’s church for the rest of each church service. We
would like to begin offering nursery care during the Sunday worship service, but we have not
been able to find nursery workers. If you know anyone who might like to work in the nursery,
contact Julie or Lauren. Thank you!
There are indefinite plans for a youth group Christmas party, and we will get more
information out about that as we get the details ironed out.
This year, our Christmas Eve service will end outdoors, where our young people will form
a Christmas tableau. This will give a Covid-safe outdoor option for kids and families to be
involved, even if they are not yet comfortable attending an indoor service. Of course, kids will
be welcome for the entire Christmas Eve service, and many of our church kids will be fully
vaccinated by this date.
So, besides all the busyness and activities I’ve described here, I want to close with some
Christmas thoughts. Yet, as I try to write this, I feel tired instead of inspired. I imagine I’m not
the only person feeling that way this Advent season. There are so many things I’d like to get
done. Fun things! Creative things! Thoughtful things! You get the picture. Instead, I feel like
crawling back into bed. There’s a weariness in my heart as well as in my body.
But this need not keep me from connecting with the message of Advent. As I write this, I
keep getting distracted because I am waiting for an appointment. An appointment that
depends on someone else’s timing. That’s definitely like Advent! Whose idea of timing was it
to schedule the birth of the Savior during a census that required cross country travel? And
what about the nighttime shepherds, keeping an ordinary pastoral vigil with their flock? Who
knew they would actually spend the night hearing angelic messengers and dashing across
the countryside to a stable with a baby in it. And the learned star-gazers. Their lives were
interrupted so dramatically that they made a gift-laden pilgrimage to a foreign land to meet
and honor a tiny king. Which leads us to the fleeing Holy Family, terrified by a dream to flee
as refugees to Egypt.
This Christmas, whether you are feeling energized, discouraged or at peace, Jesus can
meet you where you are. In fact, I think God would like to interrupt our lives with his presence,
just like when Jesus was born. If you have a moment, take the time to ask Jesus to make
himself known in your life this December. If you don’t have time even for that, at least
remember to watch for his incursion into your world.

~Julie Hopper, Director of Family Ministry

Finance Report
As of October, 2021
Receipts
Disbursements

Month
YTD
$ 17,672 $ 239,000
$ 24,882 $ 238,305

YTD Surplus/(Deficit)

$ 695

Cash Balance (checking/savings)

$33,969*
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Traditional Christmas Eve Service
6:30 P.M. December 24th
This year the service will start in the Sanctuary and
conclude outside in the Parking lot during the singing of Silent Night.
Pre– Recorded Service
There will be a pre-recorded service available online for those worshiping at home.

Community Service of Remembrance
“Comfort, comfort my people, says God.” There are many moments in our lives
when we need comfort. There are tough times when we yearn for consolation. The
suffering people who looked for the long-awaited Messiah were given a hope-filled
image of God in the writings of Isaiah. It expresses the belief that no matter what
happens to us, God will be there to comfort and support us. Christmas can be a time
for many when we are in need of that reassurance and comfort. Perhaps we are
grieving over the loss of a loved one, struggling with illness, or have experienced the
loss of a job or other personal losses. We wonder how we will get through the
holidays.
All are invited to share in this time designed especially to acknowledge grief and
to offer comfort and hope for those who have experienced loss. The Service of
Remembrance will take place at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, December 8 at First
Presbyterian Church, 405 S. Van Buren St. in Moscow. The service will include music,
readings, and a time of remembrance of loved ones. The public is invited to attend.

Moscow First Presbyterian Church
405 South Van Buren
on Wednesday, December 8th at 5:30 p.m.
Hope and comfort will be offered through special music, scripture, prayer,
remembering and a time for fellowship and
refreshments.
Thank you for the privilege to be of service to your family.
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MANY THANKS to everyone who helped with our Hanging of the
Greens Service on November 28th:
Sally Amador, Susan Billin, Rick & Ceil Brigham, Celeste Brown, Dan
Crimmins, Dianne Daley Laursen, Andy Johansen, Nadine Morton,
Kathy Pendegraft, Bruce & Kathy Pitman, Mary Read, Ed Schaper, Mary
Jo Van Gerpen, and Jacob, Amanda, Levon & Gideon Wells.

Christmas Caroling
Join us on December 19th in the parking lot for a time of music and
fellowship to
celebrate the birth of Jesus!

“Today, I Am Grateful for…..”
There are many people in our community who
make good use of our facilities at Moscow First Presbyterian Church. In addition to church gatherings, Bible
Studies, and worship services, we welcome scout troops,
home school kids & parents, Moscow Day School, Food
Not Bombs, Family Promise, and many who stop by to
visit, pray, and share needs and offerings.
It is inspiring to share the blessing of this historic building with individuals that make up the fabric of our community, each with unique stories that
make up their lives. In our individual stories, there are reasons to be grateful.
We have recently added Grateful Peoples Gratitude Journals near the front entrance and the Fellowship Hall entrance and invite everyone to add your own
words of gratitude to share with our community. Over 18,000 similar journals
have been placed throughout the world. Individual expressions of gratitude, great
and small, uplift us all. When we choose to be grateful we choose to spread happiness and good will. What are you grateful for today? Share your gratitude with
the community and inspire happiness!
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

110:30 AM– 2
Men’s Bible
Project
5:30P.M.–
Taizé

810:30 AM– 9

7:30-$:00–
Classical
Connections

Men’s Bible
Project
5:30 P.M.–
Service of Remembrance

14

1510:30 AM 16

10:30 AM
Worship
1 PM– FNB

7:30-$:00–
Classical
Connections

– Men’s Bible
Project
5:30P.M.–
Taize

10 AM– Women’s Bible
Project

1910:30AM 20

21

22

23

6

10:30 AM
Worship
1 PM– FNB

12

13

4

10

11

17

18

24

25

Merry
6:30 PM–
Christmas Christmas!
Eve Service

3 PM– Caroling in the lot

10:30 AM–
Worship

3

10 AM– Women’s Bible
Project

Worship
1 PM– FNB

26

Sat

10 AM– Women’s Bible
Project

7

5

Fri

27

28

29

30

31

405 South Van Buren Street
Moscow, Idaho 83843
Phone: 208-882-4122
E-mail: office@fpcmoscow.org
Facebook: Moscow FPC
Web: fpcmoscow.org

First Presbyterian Church
“Growing in Christ”
ALL ARE WELCOME!

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Facebook Live: https://www.facebook.com/moscowfirstpres
YouTube: First Presbyterian Church of Moscow - YouTube

Office Hours: By appointment—call 208-882-4122

Pastor Norman Fowler
fpcpastornorman@gmail.com

